
Action to continue
By Lyfa Joh -

S Wtam Staff Write

In 198, the main hibrary dosed at 2 am.
In 1989 it dosed at 12 am. This year, it is
forced to dose at 10 pm due to budget cuts.

On Wainesday ig, agroupof stdnts
who call themselves CACLE (lThe Commit-
tee Against Cl tbe L ray Early),
assembled in current periodicals ofthe
lbrary to hold a "study-in", to express their
dissation of the sbor l library
bouts.
- At 9:30 pm about forty-five sdts

arrived with the sole intent of studying until
12 o'clock and that is exactly what
hlappnd. -

One of the more active deosrIas,
Tim Dubnau, said "Everything is manda-
tory, chagig more and getting less. This is
the last straw!"

Feelins were mixed. Some sudents
were willing to stay even if thy were
arested while others were heard saying,
"Ti stay, but rm not going to push it as far
as Setting arrested."

The lights lashed in periodicals to signal
dosing time and no one moved. More
demonstrtators entered with no intention of
leaving.

Shoshann Wingate said, he Univer-
sity keeps pushitg you to do better and yet
they take away library study hours." This

By Ihn J. Vofeil-
S _m-B Sttff Writer,

The membes of the G te Sudent
rgazan wec supriswd to find out that

Mark Koem, former GSO p nt had
sent in a letter of ion the day oftheir
firs ngon Wednesay ber12.

"I am uable to give as much time as
needed due to the amount of research from
my ch pr . I have had four hours
of sleep in last four days. My top priority
s my c career," said Keese in his
letter to the organization. He coniued to
tcl the group that he did not perceive this
--oAlem when he was voted in as president
at. semester. Vice Preaident Jane Ely of the
slogy dprm t is now p dent and
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was the tet of all dt o ators
there.

Public Safety arrived at 10 pm to
make sure the s Wtua was under cont
Wben asked if any pr uis had been
taken to handle de sit-in, officer Jim lang
eplied "No, we're just going to dea with

it"

A sgn was posted on the door to periodi-
cak; which read, "Join our study-in. No cut
btcks! K6ep the lbrary open.n

-Students entered and exited the periodi-
cals freely with an average of two public
safty officers around dte scene.

One _bxator toldlibraryand public

safety as. 'A major universi that is
oly open until 10 pm, that's lahe!"

In lesponse to the , John B. Smith,
director of Iib s and dean of Library
Services, said "Our budget has been cut this

. year and we are unable to keep the hours.
"We wil alleviate the si as soon as

we can However due to the present finan-
cial conditions, it may be a while before that
happens.* Smith added there are still two
rooms open until midnight: the Commuter
Lounge and the Scholar Study Lug

Flyers pasd around the scene read,
"CACLE demands: That the quality of edu-
cation at Stony Brook not deteriorate any
further, in particular, we dand that all
parts of the library stay open until at least
midbnight, every night" When asked if they
would be back tomorrow, the answer was,
"Yes, every night until the lbray hours on
campus are extendedw

*
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SaEsdan/E Powuiia
'Plea me se me audy ' a s o t i Stony Brook student

the senators o ittee wl Cect a new vice

After the noise ckared from thiss
news, the meting iued with Jane Ely
at the head Folowed by her was Treaer
Andrew Uselton of the ompur ence
department, Secreatary Elizabe ute of
the soc deprtment and fomthecon-
ting eduaion depate Nancy Per
who served a Spea of the House.

"Many diffet icia are p d that
affect the graduatI tS. Us only
through the GSO that we can have an
impact on sts," said Jane Ely.

The insu e at this ng was the
Healt Isnce plan forduatestuets.
This is the most important issue of the

ght," said Ely. The mcmbers want equal

health beneMs as ficulty. S ing towards
Adm ti, Ely xpai"Graduate

Md are not cnployees even
hough we do the same as faculty. Adminis-

tration has had us dance on our feet over this
issue."

The GSO is trying to set as much atten-
tion to this em as possible. They wil be

ding an infrmation ampaig by tabling
in the Union on September 18th and 19th.
They are also aing faculty members to
sign a petition concerning the health insu-
rance issue. The orzin's goal is to get
support of frculty so they can go and fight
this issue with Admi ao "Hopeflly
we will have these letters to go to the Trus-
tees meeting in Albany on September 27th,"
said Ely. The stdens are also trying to get

barpg power with a union. They would
like to ammcnd the Taylor Law which
would give them the rght to unioze

Another important GSO issue is library
hours. The students could not believe that
the main library will be clog at ten
insed of midnight. "Most schools keep

their libraries open until 2 am," said Ely. To
help get involved in this issue a senator Erom
*the GSO was elected to sit on the library
comnitte which would give the GSO a
right to one vote on library issues.

The main goal of the orgization is to get
the gaduate students noticed and have the
sam rights as faculty. "The GSO is the only
voice we have in Administration.' said Ely.
"This is the year to start a unified effort"
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Students 'study-in' to restore library hours

GSO president resigns before first meeting
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acor~ding to SA Vice Piet Mcie

The book was a main topic of debate at
two recent Ofs do e Ceal Couap
and a Ioniuous Ache for exdive
branch memberwo received dozens of
c omaents about the picture

siders said that he bookls editors Guil-
Jermo Martiie~z, is actively pro-choice,
explaining his use of the Ulm as a
joke.

"G mo is a p acter," said
one ra g s t ildose to the stu.
dent goverment, ZIfs just his sense of
humor Oiut"

Maps aine cud not be reached for
ment.

ALBANY (SL) - TU Student Asociation
d toalwdistnibutionofits fles-man

student hadok wxtafter bannig
the book for moe than two monthsdue toa

potenWaRlY controversial ilustration
Tin most controversial picture was an

image of th grim reaper with p i d s
sa oub the sydr, Te ima

ppeared above the artic about Sudent
for Choic a power l pro Bce
tion on campus.

The Executive Branch decided to release
the book Thursday morning aft the pro-
:..* -. ^ A~t.,.^A tlrmwh ~th akcmmper and

two weels into the school year. SA has
.ssued a sfiatemet that it does not
ily agree with tecontent of the book,

"Irs vry disappoting, si SA Vice
President Michae B adac "To an extent, I

think that the adminslion and faculty
have a hand in everything that students do.
But having a parent-child relationship is
ridiculous."

The mIasure makes it possle for the
faculty portion of the Faculty Senate
which oompises half its rship - to
have the power to hold a separate vote and
override cions in which students and
adminitratos have pai-ipated.

Until last wedk, faclty only had the
authority to review votes involving aca-
demic i

ALBANY (SL) - The Faculty Senate last
week adopted a measure that gives the
faculty full control over athletic issues.

The full senate voted 151-123 last Wed-
esday togivefacwlty membbersof the senate

the power to override votes of the full senate
in a separate vote on all questions involving
intecoleiate ateis.

According to student leadrs, faculty fear
that a Division One Athletics program
would be detrimental to the acadmicinteg-
rity of the University, while most sdent
are in favor of a Division One program,
which the SUNY system has been moving
toward smce the mid-1980's.

tALBANY (AP) - State Senate Majority
Leader Ralph Marino, urged by Gov. Mario
Cuomo to promise not to spend more in
next years state budget than dte governor
proposes, has made that commitment, it was

reported yesterday.
Marind the latures most powerfl

Republian, told the New York Tnes that
he "absolutely" plans to spend no more than
Cuomo proposes Cuomo, if he is re elected
to a thi term, would unveil his 1991-92
state budget next January.

"We always want to spend less than he
does," the Long Island Republican said

Last week, Cuomo hadchided the Senate

Repias for their to help
him cut spending. Cuomo mid he did not
pan to propose any new axes next year, but
he wouldn't make that a

Cuomo and Marino both helped author
the current slate budget, which luded a
$1.8 million pca of tax increases-the
largest in state history.

Cuomo is being chaleed at the polls
this November by Republican Pierre Rin-
fret, Conservative Herbe Lnd, and
Right-to-Life Party candidate Louis Wein.
Marino is also seeking re-election, and is
fighting hard to keep Republican control of
the state Senate.

BUFFALO (SL) - In their continuing bat-
tle agpinst the Bus Pass Fee, students at the

University Center at Buffalo plastered the
campus with 12,000 wanted posters featur-
ing the fawe of University President Steven
B. Sample, according to Student Associa-
tion officials.

The posters, which feature a picture of
Sample and the message, "Wanted for an
Open Forum," have been going up on cam-
pus since a major demonstration there Mon-
day, Sept 10.

Students are demanding that Sample
meet with them in an open meeting to dis-
cuss the bus fee and other fees on campus.
Sample has refused to meet in pubfic with

sts, or to speak at rallies, claiming that
it would not be productive. Student leaders
say the pictures are intended to make Sam-
ple, who generally is not seen in public on
campus, a more public figure.

Sample refuses to meet with students in
an open forum, claiming that he's never
done so before. He also daims to have never

spoken at a demonstration or rally, though
many students seem to recall his addressing
a major protest against finacial aid cuts in
1985.

In the past week and a ha Sample has
met several times with Student Association
President Kelly Sahner behind the scenes,
though hebs delegated most of the negotia-
tions to Student Affairs and University Ser-
viceA istratos.

Students have been using a number of
other tactics, incl g mmig up te-
phone lines to the idents ofe in a
continuous phoin.

Last Monday, some 2,000 students took
part in a march, rally and protest of the $50
per year bus pass fee for use of Bluebird
Busses which connect the North and South
campuses, which are located 3.2 miles away
from each other.

During the rally, several hundred stu-
dents stormed the administation building in
a tvcr attempt that was thwarted by ihe
buildings riot-proof featres.
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1320 Stony Brook Rd.
Stony Brook N, Y. 11790

(In the Coventy Commons
Shopping Center behind

Cooky's Steak Pub)

Ca# Today For DetAils

751-3959
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State Briefs
Banned handbook distributed

Senate takes control of sports

Cuomo, Marino to spend less

President 'wanted' in Buffalo
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Avid Pit Hockey players and bus got a
Mt s

to soume breaksTe
Pie* G Quad ed spo_ .

"The Pir, Mewc maoad rimy
couc~es was de &men ;whee the Oaic-

uald rsI brtl gme of Pit
Hockey Wu payed F pan rea

am oe cab app "e awd fo&
smaUbush wm se te lxwDis

Jerr Steint Of servi-
ces exlaaed to 5 dof0~n ht the plan to
eadiae Pit Hockey from GaQad w wOt
a new qa&e da IRx Ca|os Ksdicms

nuTWe d i sid ot Pik
I o sOpin 1988k MStein mid.

Accrdin t St a a com-
prised of h }o y payes Dan" Jooes
(kas year's Senior Clas ire;p-esentative) and
Dave Reyolkd (a i te lat
for seni cas rep ve a repiesenta-
ive hfom e Aec D IameandStem
met ID dis fe se

Stein sid that Jam and Reynolds were
toldot Pit HEkmey wa to be med m
-1988 and wa given an to 1989
nd the san thing occrr ed in 1990. Mm
two s s we given the to
think ofan ivetoplayiPit Hokey
.in GQMd A I to Stein, a feasib
pan wu ne p - ,

"The stds let tbe bal dop, said
Stein.

R ls sid that ling a hodky
ama behind eft was an alera-
tive which te non-suent ego of the
coomte stuck down. They Met it was too

By Robert Ddlkbac

ALBANY-Wben die Sta Univetyof
New York Insitte its fistmadtr
lea ine in 1977, sudent ptest oe
o d no new s--e focd it to be

repeawed just 12 months lar.
Now, a $50 fe is being recnd by

the SUNY Tmsfte m t eQual-
-ity of Student Life woud heap a $8 mille

burden on the sm staig in the 1991-
92 acQademc year, yet provide no new seni
ces. no of m thex g
leve of sends, and no plan for it
sevicesacross hde system Tese are the
some reasons why the fee &ied in 1977:

dentso ed to the use of the fee as a
"tax' during a fiscal

The fee, which can eato $75 a year

See FE on pae 5

WAN~T;ED: As Seen On TV!
54 People to kse up to 30 lbs.

in the next 30 DAYS
^ UsnU the ALL NATURAL

a,- : DIET-DISC PROGRAM
;Ov't^*° Dr. Recommended 100% Guaranteed

< CALL NOW (516)689-2398
We May Even Pay You!
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The ofthespotandthesaeof
aws of aadGay C Iw

e two madn reasons dt led to thed
to Ft Hodkey. Soda mid thar
were severl cl li of car mmt ande e~~~~~~~f eu
loud fans Ya~ng whie the --- ide l of GF.
Qad wereying to e or study.

" it H e pe a proble with peopye
wh (O j into Grbay aOd Aman tawe the
or I ofe and ase a ab m as their
ow,"Sic said. He 'TIM am is
.not nde ix hockey. Why woW yo wat
topy t inanareasuroudedby

He cid de i o it
HcY rbYerS have sa t. ad_
*HXgteet aad broken WM Reys"
claime ditht the Pit Hockey player ceaned

'up e Ph after mes and stord
nets in a p e would not dler any

"We Made dte P m MOd km viol
As anyone who saw a ame ha y,"
.Reynols said.-'-

He tni to smy tat hea
tiowas demied spI Pit Hockey.
There was nothing I could do to stop it"

said Reyndsk
Thee as. been talk among stIdes

abouM unn ordetoigiepaes
dt now gae G and H Quad Tshesruc
tureswffbe verybardtoemove, o
to Stein. He d ifs are
destroyed t would be a because
the sudients in G-Quodwi bave noifg to

ake erqud look ni"
Stein noted t faItunderseth the p ers

there is nothing but dit, so those who want
to piay Pit Hockey there would still have a

le m
pi-m

Kik Bk , a Pit Hockey player, "d,Pit
Hockey as soe we Aloyed. Now it
had been Iae away." Cbris rdimilis
another player said, UK e pati of he
toees) is pety a , (Pit
Hockey) is twe bet ting on Camps."

Pk Hockey has always been an important
pan of G-Fest and queations have beak
aisd as to how H e GFat i be

widhout v*9 Pit 1Hocky. Reypold sad
"Pit VWy the As th at
Stony Brook had dat it could cmB its own.'

CPadi sid "Night Pit was the best
hert ee during G-Fest"

Loya Ams of Pit Hockey may be dis,
, gusled now, but Pit Hockey mig not be

dado Jerry Soein sd he hopes the players
do come up with a ca--onabl IEmave.

A
v

Adminisration puts an end to Pit Hockey

Trustees discuss Health Fee
Students argue it is not necessary

STU1DEATS?

Telemarketing
Positions

em slons IncoSe $8%S15 per hor
rIN, 1 m2e be

Good SpaigVdoi

-Interviewing
Monday 1 7th Room 223

3PM- 7PM

Call Mr. Penn

54L-5522
809872-4499
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W HEN WILL
izdtht cutting CducationW

budgels to fund other pro-
grams leaves . and crime as
results? As SUNY conemp a
tuition and ing lixs, fewer young
people are given access to affordable
higher education

News ViewsS
David Joachim

And as New York's Mayor Dinkins
proposes addingpolice as crim runs
rampant in New York City, millions of
dollars will be cut from a system that is
already lackiWg the Board of Edcaio

As a product of New Yorkes educa-
tional system, I recal studying ftom
sence books printed befe man
s foot on the moon. I emembe-
histry books that included no events
beyond the Kenedy _ I also
recall nlering e Ipred n
subjects like math and English. Like
most American students, I played catch-
up for the first year of my college caroer.
And I came from Baijmin N. Cardozo,
the best-rated high school in the city.

But now anoter tlgent policy-
maker makes another sho t deci-
sion to resolve another hot issue.

Dinkins made his decision plitically
rather than datally rni dws
and cnme. He _ od that in the
game of politics, he needed to address
these "big" issues to be re-dected& But it
is igno t to believe that drugs, and the
.crime a ated with diem, wil disap.
pear with more enforcement. As long as
the demand for drugs exis, enterps i
youths will continue to supply.

Dinkins must fight the drug war with

-

Drog and Alohol Awareness Week set for Oct 14-20
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B Double Cheeseburger|
* ^%^% ^ T his roffcr g(xxl till 1I//15/90. Please present *

* this upn e this <'oup>" lf(»re ordering. I mit one ce»upn iM Ii
*^ ^^per camomer. not lo he used widh other coupons or offer. I
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[s A Priority
his inelcnot his Fpolca nerss
T1e only way to allev iate-~P the dnug creisi
is teach kids of e pysiaandemo-

I d that ms fhom drug use
and the fihting ov dr mooey. Dtaft-
ing more 1ias to ht he drug war

iffl only prokog the violence and
increase thecaalyis

In the long-rn an mve t in edu-
cation s awise one. he a onofoops
win cat a dema for even moe. In

th, is is exaty whet happed under
Mayor Kocs n

Ten yes oKo as thecall
for crime en1rcee6 by <kigcops to
the force. But now we see dhs; solution
was not a sound one as citizens d nd
even more. And if Dinkins adds more
now, wepr need mom in ten
years. Soon, well a be cops.

We see now dat if Koch would have
nsed in edI the youg, the drug

and crime polems would have been
hlf of what they am today. Awareness
on the da caused by drug usage
would have sIowly taught ou Young not
to use the addictive while
i g te poverty-stricken that
though the money is Iping doil g

hsiness in drugs is not worth dying for.
As a result, maybe Din s would

now be in a posit to cut the police
force to fund other pogras r the
numeo homeless and g people
in the city.

New York City and State must re-
evaluae their p s and u and
that education should be one of them.
Continuing to put education on the back-
lurner will mean fwer people ining

eduations. And the ones who do go to
schol iwill see a furtier decline in the
quality of ed MCation

It's ti we putpoWcs on dta back-
burner to resolve tese compounding
crises, instead of tipting to find sim-
plistic solutions to such complex
pmobbes

Bed

&
Breakfast

COMPASS ROSE is a quaint Bed & Breakfast in
historic Port Jefferson, furnished with
antiques and reminiscent of the quiet charms
of yesterday. 3 suites available. Come share

COMPASS ROSE with us!

415 West Broadway (Rte. 25A), Port Jefferson, NY 11777
(516) 474-1111 Real Estate (516) 928-7600 (800) 244-2684

October 14 though October 20, 1990
has been de d Ak whol and Drug
Awareness Week on the Stony Brook
Campus. Student nizains e
encouraged to sponsor and submit pro.
grams by September 24,1990 for indu-
sion in the Alcohol and Drug Awareness
Week Events Calendar. Prams may
be educational or social provding they
relate to the theme of subs abuse

preventio and eduaton

For further ima co Guy
GS. Mis, Coodator, Alcohol and
Drug Awayness Week #90 at 2-6705 or
stop by 347, Admis a Building.

In advance, thank you fVr your parti-
ipation and a nce making Alcohol
and Drug Awareness Week '90 a
sufces..
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BEGINNING NOW
Pre-Registra'.on

is Necessay x

The Union Crafts Center
Is pleased to announce its program of courses and memberships

Pottery-Photography- Weaving-clay Sculpture
-Wood Carving-Basketry-Paper Marbling-Magic -Sleight
of Hand-Women's Defense-Bartending- Wine

Appreciation.

For infornation Call 632-6822 or 632-6828
Come to rm. 266 Union, or the Crafts Center

Union Lower Level.
Deparutent of Student Union & Activities

WHOPPER
SMALL FES
SMALL SOFT DRINK

m_____ SPECIAL OF;FER ____m
Whopper Sandwich, Small Fries, Small Drink for only

This offer go(xd till 1o/1 5/90. Please present
I* this coupon before ordering. Limit o(ue coupoAnn
^^^a per customer.no( lo he ued Wilh older coupons or offer. ^

Goxd only at: Rte..47 Stony Brook IA"cuon onlts.

.Edcucation ]
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NOW ONLY

Plus Tax
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under thecrepposal, willbe di- d
an Setmber 27 by the SUNY Board of
Trustees, which isexpected to pove lbe
re ommedat-in th near fD against
the ugig of many s ent leades

Mary Kate Cullm ive ie si-
dent of Student ioo dbe S
University (SASU), "o, w can
SUNY turn around and expect is sd
to pay a hea fe on top of al the other
new fer Culen said thatp
ularly hose at University C s, have
bee assessed with hundedsof dolluars in
new fes, and ae a ssibie tuition
in the next c year.

Cuxen noted that the e Fis not covered
by Tuition A e P a (TAP) and
that te Educational Oppor°unity Prog-am
(EOP), whi technically covers t fee, is
already broke

SASU leaders note dta the creatin of a
fee has nothing do with the quality of stu
dent W, and tdat th sennoes would
remin the same as they are now. Present
health services inude first aid refkral to an
extnal hcility, health euatin record
rviewsb and encouragement for students to
maintain their physical and mental health
wittheir personal p i .

The fee would be paying for a system
which tells you to live healthy and refers you
to external aies, at r own cost

The logic used is that the medical services
shiould be prally selffsupporng In other
words, the stale al aions are lowered and
the ots voer the reduction.

The same is true with parking fees, library
fees, mandatory athletic fees and the gra-
duation fee. A bussing fee at the University
Center at Buffalo, where some s -ds have
to pay up to $200 in fees, has presently
sprked massive protests. The idea of the
health fee is nothing new. In 1960 the Board
of Trustees determined that the state should
"require a haate stt helth fee of
every stdent to cover health services..."
This was never charged because in 1963 the
Board of Truses adopFd a ounform tui-
tion which mad heath sevices fully

By Erin AGcKem
Stdat LeAde Pm Service

CORTLAND -More than 400 snts
pIteste the r nent of two major

d.and the f o o£ enwed
1act Fiday .

Alhugh no arrests or cdes were
reported , Public Safety evbaated the
Mille Administ-ation Building fearing stu
dents mit to over the bilding
"Retrenchment" is the elimination of per-
manent positions, in «g tenured~a falty,
form a collegs or university's payroll.

Cordand sunts are oua over tie
Colleg's de to gouge two major

at nts bemuse of $400,000 in budget
cuts to the College.

The administration announced early this
semester that the radio and television con-
entrations of the Communication Depart-

ment - the la d t in the Arts
& Letters Division -would be eliminate
and that the Communication Deprtment
would be merged with the Theatre Depart-
ment. Plans to completely e e the
Dance Department were also aounced.

The changes elimainte major fields of
study for bundreds of stts at the Col-
lb, many of whom applied to the College
or unined there sp llytostudy radio
and television.

The dem sIatio was i by
Studento Agit Retrenchment (SAR), an

By Geog Gedds
Asocdafd Pirm Wriler

WASHINGTON (AP)- Pr nt Bush, decaring that
haq's entry into the French and othe embasies in Kuwait
has _ ed Pe Gulf s is p _ French
President Francois Mitterrand MI US for whatever
action he may toe.

A French r se the Friday indent was to be
disused yeseday at an em e en of the French
cabinet. Mme Iraqis detained four Frichmpn and released
one of dtem, a military er sveral hours. The other
throe had bw i ing at the emby to avoid being akwn

- % P

It was a day of eienedtesios theguU brought on
not only by the Iraqi p Iaion of the French embassy but
by simile actions at the anadan and Belgian di c
mssons.

In additionaUS Navy vsd haltedandboadedan Iraqi
tanker in the Gulf of Oman as part of the Am effort to
enforce Uited Nationsmordered sanctions ainst Iraq. The
ship was -asd later in the day.

The State Deptment expessel concem that the I
might use their mt cO appaas to udertake
activities against American interests in the gulf area.

Bush denied that all the tough words ad the Navy's
deeds consited sa rattling

Meeting with report s beforc he1dig off f6r a weekend
at Camp David, Md., Bush sid, "Wen I ratle a saber, the
man will know it," he promised. "Wen ae on is
reqid from me, qi Pr t] m Husein will
know it." He called the incdet at the Frc Embny a
"matter of grave caMcern to the United States"

Bush said the a i s "add up to cke viola-
tions of in kw. They do raise they
dearly do."

The consu and kw odhr css were
detained by Iraqi troops at the { Ed s but an
Vim eedw after, ho -I

----- 
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tale fndedL acrdig to the SUNY hedh
he report, id by the Dision o 'Student
Affairs in August

In 1975I, a SUNY Saff Report recom
mendied dot medicale es s l be
paid be a combination of sew
tions, Mallatony fees uand a fee for service
In 1977, when tie staft fatd to allocat

hmoney to e sym the t
fee was is ed coing studets

million. This money weet to the State
University Ihnae Fund and did not
inreae the levd of beath ervies The fee

wMs p afte the 1977-78 Fal Year
due ID "lac of pubdlc s o Ihe
says,

In 1989, the Divson of Budget, th
the Governs Office of a and
Productivity, mined that "the area of
health sor vces is one to me for reduc-
tion of state u and the e _ of
genea ted revenue."

As a result, SUNY Student Affairs stu-
died how 23 other unisite covered their

:edica sece eps Results d
from Colorado Stae University, where stu-

deft foot the entire media bML to
Towson Ste Univesity which has no
mandatory, vduntary, or service fee.

The Central a .dmInIsration also com-
pared them to the SUNY system and deter-
mined that a ndatory health fee would be
the best

SUNY also conducted a survey of incom-
ing sents and their ions on three

nunamed campuses during orienta-
tion 1K sT y stated that 715% s
the assessment of a modeae fee for conti-
nua of dte health service.

eaergency student ion fighting the
delimiation of the deparent

Former Student Asco of the State
University Vice Predt George Laugh-
ney, a student at Bingamson, and the
SASU southern rgon Kevin
Jackson elhped to organize the rally and
addressed the p ing st .

SAR's plans to educate the studets
include a string ofobjectives, one of which is
to promote student awareness of the effects
of the budget cuts. Another tacticis toset up
information bulletin boards in the dorms to
inorm the stdnts of the stuaton and how
it affects them.

According to the Dragon Chroile stu-
dent newspaper, one student feels that, "I
think they should keep dance" as an active
department "It gives a more diverse phys-
cal eduation program." A er student
said,"I think it's unfair to take it out of one
when you can take it out of the other
dep tments "

Cathy McDermott believes that cuts
aren't necery at all. "We can get more
money, we don't need to take cutbacks," she
told the Chronicle. -

SAR wants to bring their protest to the
loal commulty with the support of the
students and the unity, and use Cor-
tland as an example of a college that got its
students to taoe action on an issue they
believed in.

x---------
>

CELEBRATE
CITIZENSHIP IN
SEPTEMBER

Ac Sber

Become Involved in an
American Legacy:
The Annual Celebration
of the United Siates Constitution,

WORDS
WE UVE BY"
For more information contact:
CONSMTMTION WEEK
Comauasity on the Bicentennial

of the United States Constitutin
806 Seventeenth Stewt, NXW
Wmhbgtoo, D.C. 20006
2P.-USA-1787

Iraq's official news agency denied Iraqi soldiers sorme
the compounds which it referred to as "forme dipom atic
missions in the province of Kuwait." Since inading and

_ing Kuwait in August, Iraq has rekferd to the emirate
as an Iraqi province. Its de nd for nations to vacate their
embassies has been widdy igored

J 3 Campus Notice -

JWORK STUDY 8TUDZNTS NEEDED in University Affairs. Please
.. contact Eileen McSherry, 2-6300.

"The Stony Brook Telofund is looking for representatives with..
.:.excellent communication skills for the fall semester.

... Flexible Sunday through Thursday work schedule; $5.50/hour
*. plus bonuses. Call Beth or Chris at 632-6303.

-%The Who's N w on Canpus book ordered by freshman over the .
.: summer can be picked up in the Alumni Office, 330 X
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Trustees consider Health Fee as students protestI

Firing of tenured faculty causes uxnrs'

ef ?

Bush condemns Iraqi seizure of allied embassies^1
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The Ray Glass Conference is a weekend of organizing training around issues such as:
*Bias Vioknce *Rising Tuition
-Rape on Campus -Budget Cuts
-Gay.Lesbian and Bisexual Issues *Housing Conditions
-Student Fees -Vbdng Rights
*Reproductive Rights -Child care
*Disabled Student Issues Curriculum & Facuht diversifiarion

W H E N

1 9 t h - 2 1 s t

W H E R E

U n i v e r s i t y

:Buffalo
A L S O

Alumni Reunion
* 0) N T A C T
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-
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Pick up your
petitions at
the Student

Union m the
Polity Office
(Rm258) for
the following

positios:
Fresh. Rep.
Polity
Treasurer

You may
pick them up

- until
Sept. 28th
But they
must be

handed in
no later than
5:00pm on

Friday,
Sept. 28th.

At Glass COnferon
I I-e
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Celebrating 20 years of Student Victories

YERS...
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Fall Organizational Meeting
Tuesday
September 18th
7P.M.
Union Room 236

For Info Call
Coach Kinnier
516 -273 - 1129

SB Contact Joanne Sirotkin
Organizing Director
MAXINE 2-6826
BESSIE 24315
POLITY: 2-6460

SMSU
300 LARK ST.
ALBANY, N.Y. 12210
(516)465-2406

HOMECOMING 690
Oct. lth- 14th

Masquarade Ball, King
Do you know

what
- S.T.A.C.

is?
If not, then

fir >.

X
, ,vst#f
0 /

\ - @ /

rush right
over and
find out!!

Wednesday
Sept. 26th

7.30 pm
Room 121
Humanities

Student Lounge
Refreshments

STDENTUD
POLITY ;;
-S SOCIATION i

And Queen, Football
Game, Budgie Down Productions,

George Carlin, Street Fair
Mardi Gras, and so

much more!! Watch for upcoming
i .nformation!

- All STUDENTS
POLITY JUDIACIARY

members must contact
Keith Schenker at

. 632-1358 or leave name
and number in my Polity

mailbox immediately

EROS, Education & Research
on sexuality is accepting

applications for new
counselors. If you are a

good listener, understanding
and interested in helping
others, you may have the

qualifications to be an
EROS counselor. Applications

are due Sept. 24th.
Call 2-6450 or stop

by infirmary 1 19
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HOCKEY PLA
Forwards
Defensemen
Goaltenders

Also:
Trainers, Managers, Fans,
Scorekeepers, etc-

Patriots

S - --. Ic e
-S Hockey
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UN-Warns Iraq
UNn'E NATIONS (AP) -Te Secuit Council

yesterday~ ~ uaiosycdened IraqO raids, on
tbe Frencb and o dp ic m p d in
Kuwait and warnemdiat frer snct oms against
Baghdad, I d an air b wer ely.

US. Ama Thomas R. Picenni sid
anothr r I 1ion wod be dad to block Inq'sair

routes, a siep the United Nadons has ever ade
ta nato.

Western s s id _ 5 wer
.planed 1gainst b g e UN trade

dafter Sa-ddm Hussein's forces
Kuwait Aug. 2.

Tbhe ambssaor of the five p t Seey
Council le - -te Uniled Statsq Britain
Fane, Cina nd SovietUni-met at the Frea
Mission to begin laying dke gRound4work for fiurther
esitionsd Picka ds said they

expecled a vote by the end of the week-

ThatcherV~isiBloc
PRAGUE, Cechoslovakia (AP) - British Pre
Minister Mar Thalcher arrived yestrdy b
begin a teeyday Visit to celeathe collapse of
conmmnism and discuss tie merits of pivase

Ms Thalhbr, on a e-nation tour diat also
indudes;Hwiuy and Sie , is the first British
lader to visit Cb oslovakinm moe than 50 yeas

She had scheduled several private oetings yester-
day before tak with Pr, Vaclav Havel oday.

wrhe visits t Ca and Hungry ae
rather by way of eation and nc -,ment for
the futwue." said a Ihib goveent s n,
sking on oo-io of aymity

US Officer Killed
DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) - An officer from
the US Army's 24th Infintry Division was killed
when his vehicle left the roadway and crashed in
Saudi Arabis Easm Province, the Army said
Saurday.

LU Tommie W. Bates, 27, of Coventry, R.L, was
killed Friday, said Manie Shumsky, a public aftirs
officer at Ft. Stewart in Hinesvi'H, Ga., where tie

ec aMnized ty division is based.
Another soldier, SgL Paul D. ham, 43, of

Hmesvirle, was injured in the crash. He was listed in
stable condo at te Air Force Taial Hoal in
Dhihran, she said. The singl-vehie crash
occurred Friday '"when the vehicle left the roadway,"
Shumsky sid, dig that the Army was investigt-
ing.

* The CREF Bond M et and Social Choice Accounts ma not be available under all institutwinal retent pln but are
available for all Supplemental Retirement Annuity plans.

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you investor send money.

ON99TLAA-CRE

;6

And they're both
sented by the insignia you
as a member of the Army
Corps. The caduceus on tf
means you're part of a healt
system in which education
career advancement are th
not the exception. The gc

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
, earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PO. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

I

Because it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system

performs. TIAA-CREF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TIAA-CREF.

SMART MONEY fLOKS FOR SECURffY,
GROWMH AND DIVERSITY FOR

RETIREMENT SAVINGS.
Security-so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so
you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit

from several types of investments.

THArS EXAClY WIAT YOU GET

TMAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

growth through dividends. CREFs
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essen-
tial to sound retirement pla g:

The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account*
The CREF Social Choke Account*

CAU AD-U2427M
TO FNDOUTMMRE

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about etirent
annuities from TLAA-CREF.

Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is proected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

CA

:5

V-

%jEnsuring the future
for those who shape it.'

THERE AD- TWOt SEST
BECOMING A NURE N HE ARY

ARMY NURSE CORPS BE AILLYU CAN BE:

HERE'SWHY
THE SMART MONEY AT

-SUNY -STONY BROOK

AS IF TEFURE DEPEDE ON ZT.

Statesman needs
photographers this
semester. If you are
handy with a camera,
or have any darkroom
experience, we could
use your help. Come
down to room 058 of
the Student Union on
Sunday or Weds.
evenings. Your life
will change forever.

I
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Admiratraion Must Stand Up
It se like we a al ed with SUNs acosto the referenceromad tpamsto
dge SIt probms Everydaywe aboutstaffreduo p e pps, a for most

tdois cuts i Ms and p fty yo cou at the university. Book staks areesseial toos
Today, the sue is ulmmry h sb books cannot be lote wid e indexes In

As we all ow, helary ismw dodug atlOp e eee
It is not eht cuts have as a Sds must not forget they can study and write

edciof prorams s d l faculpty pas in their dorm rooms. That is, of course when
layofi Now, tbese cuts are abodeivmg students of no one a playing music, cag out in the hallway or
thc means to beome more oducated di by to "just say hi" The sy I "noTo begin, many have classs do no" i ud obeyod m a lary, but ire

end uil Ipm be present library hosdo nota quiet lours in a dorm are not But then agi
totheseo studens Of c aurs they can study in theboo kboos are not available in your dorm room dfther.

s of the hmy, but students eneed Duetoanafe-schooljobor ractiv

EDITORIAL

David Jo
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Toni &1MOMUEreot
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Glmno IL Gimenberw
Assc News Editor

Cberyl MM
Feature Editor

Otto Stoag
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Eddie Ream
Sports Editor
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Phone: (516) 632-6480 Fax: (516) 632-9128

Siatesonan, the newspaper for the State University of New York: at Stony Bro, is a not-for-pro&i litemaycpotn ihfisb din the owe leve of the Stu dentUnion. For in formation on display ad i or for any other inq -nes, All )(Natn with offic
AM to 5 PM. S welcomes letters and viewpoints from readers. Write to S o at the address listed above or send U P rs toS~ages Room 058 of the Student Union, Campus Zip 3200. Editings rereen th iuot yoinf the mdhjoritolwditten by one of its members or a designee.te 
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For Education
estdents do not soa work the

evenUing bou^ The limited booms off the irary maeit
diffif-ai fr these sd to oe it resoue N criy
and Atboughly, most likely m poor grades.
Tbes arc dLe aws of ed&caltin?

Peaps (he ad a h
studeat do o t n ed the e s r tional

pupses But, if the sdets are nt edaed, who is
to tach dhe admiistai?

Sie Wednesdy ai l ts have ei ying
s rthe hwarys ew ho Tedy fed it is their j

to stand up for education; but ist that the inia-
tionws job too?

& 134l I I V4i A.
IDYLL

P.O. Box AE
Stony Brook, NY 11790



By Cheryl SELkO
SttsniFew=ur Edito

Where can you see Shkserlisten to
Mozart, watch sageydressed men throw
cleavems at eahteand enjoy a Medieval
Christmas in the same place?

Preview

A few visits to the Suffier Center at
SUNY at Stony Brook will answer this

qeto.The fall and spring seamo at.
SUM"le will offer a wide range of orchestras,

drma., varieties and chmber music.
First in theatre is Shaeseaes TWO

Gentlemen of Verona, on Septee 22. It
is about the love and friendship between the
play's wfimsical chrcesand their mis-
placed affections. The New York Times
says, "T1he Acting G ompany...a valuable

The Shanghai Symphony Orcherstra is
playing o Ipe-ing night October 20, of the
.rches tra series. China's mostpesgos
ensemble will perform "Rachmaninoff's
Symphony No. 2" and a concerto for-Erhu,
-the ancient Cisedouble s aringJ instru-

mentaccorig to Steller.
As for varieties, be sure not to mis the

Ftying Karamazor Brothers on October 12.
John Simon in New York Maaiesays,
"Tbey are as nimble of wits as they are deft
of hand and your mouth will open wide in
laughter no less than in &we. They handle an

auineas cleverly as the dleavers, clubs,
knives and other imgnbeobjects they
jig , and they are as playfil and persona-
ble as puppydogs with a hypertrophc

The second pro aneIn the chmber
music series, Wamiry Consorte A Chrismas
-Story, tells the story of Christmas through
the music of the Middle Ages. The Los
Angeles Times says, 'Ibis is the way to
begin the Christmas Season.-

A schedule of performances and tickets
are availble at the Staller Center for the
Arts.

ByChitaBrw
SttioStaff Writer

"'Stony Brook is Ibsolutely beuiubut
the food sucks," laments Megan Khxury~a
theatre major from the University of Hawaii
at Manoa.

Khoury is one of the 34 students who not
only thins that the food leavessoehg
to be desired, but who is involved in the
'National Student Exhag pr-II ram on

The NSE is an oraiainthat provides
exhnge opportunities for stdnsto uni-

versities in other parts of the country.
Through the program students may attend
another campus for one ot two semesters,
pay in-state tuition costs of either home or
host campus and they are assured credit
transferbility and university support
services.

"I think the NSE program is pretty cool,
it gave me a change of environment and yet
I still felt secure because I knew if I didn't
work out I could go home after one semes-
ter," said Frances Peterson, a junior from
the University of New Mexico. "Also

easeI'm involved in NSE9 it has made
thnson campus more P geible to me. AUl

I have to do is mention Max and NSE and
peoplW eaos perk up and they put that extra
effort into helping me."

''Thv hadlethe audec as The Flying Knunozv Brothers juggling act
-.cleverly as the cleavers, clubs,
knives and other imaginable and
unimaginable objects they
juggle SP

-Jon Simonx New York Magazine

Max Mobley, the man who causes peo-
ple' ears to perk up, is the AssatDirector
*of Adisosand Coordinator of the NSE
program. Max has been in charge of the
progam since the beinnfour years ago,
and has pesnlyseen to it that the in-

comng tudntsnot only leamn as much as
posbeabout the campus and Nlew York

but that they have a good time in the

Already the NSE group has gone to the
beach at Fire sad watched a Mets game
-at Shea Stadium, and taken an afternoon
stroll around Greenich Village. The group is
also planning on a trip to up-state New
York, which will include hiigand plane
gliding.

"Max has done a great job in pann
lots of events and helping us get everything
we need," said Heather Eads, a busies
major from California State University of
Chico in Northern California. "I also think
that he has pulled together a diverse group
of people and given us a chance to get to
know each other better."

Seking of diversity, the suet
involved with the program have come firom
as far away as Hawaii to as cdose as Maime.
There are 14 stdns from Califrnia four
fiom New M~exid, thrw fioa each Hawaii
and Puefto Rico% two fom both Arzona

and Maine, and one student each from Ala-
bama, Illinois, Montana, Oregon, Utah and
Wyomingm acding to NSE.

For many of these sudnsts excag
arsa first tie leaving hoe iigin a

dorm, or even Thursday night partying.
"'Dorm life was bard to get used to at first

but it's better now and the food is stfll a little
to heavy for me, but besides that I really like
it here because I feel that the arts, and poetry
and literature are very alive here. Plus the
variety of people here is aang said
Khoury of Hawaii.

For others it has been a little harder to
adjust.

"In Puerto Rico, the classes are taught in
Spanish and even though I understand Eng-
lish it has been harder for me to adjust
language-wise, explained Ida Flores, a soph-
more form the University of Puerto Rico.
"There are so many different accents here
and there are a lot of slang words I have to
learn."

Most of the students agreed though that
New York City was as interesting, if not as
exciting as they had expected it to be.

"I love the city, there are so many differ-
ent type of people and, stores Everything is
so cogs4, said John Carden from the
University of Alabama.

Pam Kohn, from CSU at Northridge in
SotenCalifornia added, "IThe people are

fun to watch and the food is great. The
shpighere, even the stores themselves

aemore fun than in LA. I mean they have
a five-story Linmitd and FA 0 Schwartz is
like a block long."

In addition to sightseeing andatedg
classes many of the students are getting
involved in extracurricular activities. They
are audtinin for plays, joining dubs and
getting jobs on campus.

"*Since I've been hererIve joined the sail-
ing club and Ive startd takg karate les-
sons. A group of us are even considering
going sky diving," said Jenny Miller, a psy-
chology major at Chico.

In all, the group is trying to get as much
ou of the NSE experience as possible.

Max Mobley summed it up when he said,,
"New York is a melting pot but the students
at Stony Brook are a homogeneous group.
In terms of their living experiences, most of
them have lived in a 50 to 100 mile radius of
Stony Brook. Thus, by bringing in the NSE

stdnsfrom all over the country, they
bring along with them fresh insight and
,information that helps to enrich and
broaden the community. So everyone gets
the chance to learn from each other."

Q ^ ^Statesman *
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH
STUDENT UNION BUILDING

FIRESIDE LOUNGE

10 AM - 4 PM

ATTENTION FACULTY:

ADVANCED ACADEMIC SOULTIONS

TO CREATE LECTURES & COURSEWARE

v DISCOUNTS OF APPROX. -50%
ON HARDWARE &-SOFTWARE

v FINANCING INFORMATION
* MULTIMEDIA DEMONSTRATION

INFO ON FREE

TWA FLIGHT VOUCHERSCAR RAFFLE FREE GIFTS

Yobu asked for
a computer thats real
college material.

WeE heard you.

m aw - dom

a m
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--------------- WOW%

Thank you. for yoiur,, --ie a"d

opnn wee. ew menal plans%
chang ofoert hours an sr" c

ofeig prset halege to ourf
as-so ciat- es- adyou, our customers
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----------- - - -------

^ ~~MAUBU CLiASSIC ROCK %
M" 1 ~~~coLLEGE NIGHT '90 .oJ"™v.o %s

THURSDAY SEPT. 13a 1990 9:00 PM - ? PCgETUMORVA

EVERY $3j00 OFF REGULAR ADMISSION WITHIS INVITATION IfPAS" NL
THURSDAY ___ MALIBU LIDO BLVD . LIDO BEACH, L.I (516) 432-1600 ___18 TO PARTY

-I

x T a^EDB^^ iySB~bC^ BaCi^
THURSDAY SEPT. 20. 1990 9:00 PM - ?

EVERY $3W0 OFF REGULAR ADMISSION WfTHIS INVITATION
THURSDAY MALIBU LIDO BLVD.. tIDO BEACH, L.I, (516) 432-1600
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Workin togehewe salmake
camusdinnga newpeauae

expeiencbyexpa"ndin wevreto
m~enu~ oferng an constahl

striingto amrv customeIW servce.
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I D POLICY VALID N ¥ S
DRIVERS LICENSE MITN

PICTUQRE OR VALID
PASSPORT ONLY
14 TO PARTY
21 TO DRINK

DRINVK SPECIALS
$1.50 Malibu Dirinks
fl. W Miler Genuine

Drafts All Night Long!!!
-.. 121 to Drink

Dance to the best in
New Wave &Casi
'Rock every Thursday(Woolworths, Post Office, MeatFarms)

PORT IEF I A IY 117
331-1500~~~I

I(
»

alnew anad reunn suet to Ole
SoyBrook Caps n wsesiyou

all a successfu year.

Business Hours f \ ^f
9am to 5:30pm . 1 mL

568 JEFFERSON SFIOPPI.^

TH4F GRAND OPENING tlF-
II l=WN mlowW MOV0,1VI D 'We

Gf EVERY THURSDA NlK3HPB

I

1~ ~18 x24 || 24x 36 |

f-, 9 ?®! 60%OF

I PORTOLOS&| IWBNNQR & sw~
|PRESEANTAITION|| OL|

| CASES ||200 A&TUBE|
lo^Y~6 0^% II If! 30 ColorI
H~~o- jol vyOFF

THURSDAY SEPT. 27. 1990 9:00 PM - ? PfCnm.on V»
EVEPY Sa00 OFF REGULAR ADMISSION WfTHIS INVITAK)iN iTPAS r NL

THURSDAY MALMIDUO BLVID.. LIDO BEACH, L.I. (516) 432-1000 21 TO ORMK

I BREAOL1 POTTERY SETS I
& ACRYLICS || 7IOQLS |

*" qw11o0% oF
Second Tube ie q ________



A catered afr
-o jobs provide money, oes

provide expeee. My job as a
water at a Uig ha provides
enetae

The Funny Bone
Otto Strong

As ep I dmeraws near, eve-
ryone involved with the afiair goes
about making their final prepara-

ons.'The hind is making their sound
checks, the p apl er is lading
fim into his camea and the chef is
pui.g all the hot appetizers back
onto the tray he just d

The guests arrive soon after and
middle-aged men and womenjockey
for position around the bar like
throngs of shts trying to board a
bus headed for the South V lot

The ai hour is often an indi-
cator as to what the rest of the night
will be like. At one particular wed-
ding the newlyweds decidod some-
body's nephew would supply the
enteran t. The stage was lage
enough to hold Count Basie's
Orchestra, but instead some eight-
year-old is up there with a Casio key-
board playing all the latest hits. It was
hysterical. The Piano Man, he was
not.

As far as waitering goes, I am by
no means a pro. I remember the first
time I opened a bottle of wine with a
corkscrew. I would have had better
luck in trying to solve a Rubis
Cube.

One of my tables looked lile a
tryout for the Marlboro MauL I
thought the concept was to have a
cigarette with dinner, not for dinner.
I was certain these people were going
to have an acute case of lung cancer
by dessert.

Meanwhile, our chef has elo-
quenty prpae 97 steak dinners
inside of 20 miutes. As I am distri-
buting tbe filet S around my
table, one woman requested ketchup
to go with her steak. Of course I
obliged being the tip-conscious
waiter that I am, however, I could
not help thinking this woman is
crazy. Lees face it, this was not a Big
Mac ad there were no golden arches
outside eithea. Perhaps I should have
asked her if she would have cared for
a hot apple pie as wdll

Nobody to get stuck at tables
like these. Things were so bad I
decided to check for a puls after

- -

Chiropractic care
may help Call for your

FREE Spinal Exam Today
Partictipating Member SCPRA.

11.99 Benefit Plan. GHI Parti i/ifx(.niCAA. MW<^t
Empire Plan Paridipontfon job injuriesu.mit

Partcpa S.U.N.Y Health Care Plan
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I
dinner, after an, they were heavy
soes BPids I figue for every

issig vital sg_ t would beone
s pi of I would have to

serve.
The band at t -ese futi - never

e just how funny they ellyare
One of the best bads was some
quintet.ti they e aleTe
Polyest er outfits were
so ridiculous. Tey looked like Mme
Fruit of the Loom Guys with
inlstruments.

These guys are supposedly in
chag of supplying the ene-
met, however, some forgot to
tell table 14 where some woman
named Doris is trying to throw
grapes into the mouths of paing
waiters and busboys. Not to be out-
done, the members of the groo0's
entourage have startd an arm wres-
ding contest

The newlyweds usually have their
own table, far away from the enter-
tainment provided by Doris and the
arm wrestlers. Imagine how lonely
the bride and groom must be. These
two will be eating dinner together for
the rest of their lives. Talk about the
last supper.

Despite my cynicism I do enjoy
my job. I would say iWs because I
meet a lot of ineing people; but of
course we all know thats a euphem-
ism for meeting women with severe
drinking disorders. Personally, I feel
if women at a party want to do shots
of Tequilla with you and say
like, "you've got a nicer butt than
Mel Gibson," contrary to what the
bride and groom may the party
is now mie.

Now comes the moment you've
waited all night for. The party is just
about over and as your are clermg
the dess ptes and coffee cups you
start thinking about how much of a
tip you are going to receive. Unfortu-
nately you take your mind o of
what you're doi and you drop your
tray all over all the members of your
table. You can ks your tip good
bye. You knew you should have laid
off that Tequila.

The entire room is now focusdon
you. You have become the entertain-
ment. Doris, the arm wrestlers, the
newlyweds and everyone else are
now staring at you. The Fruit of the
Loom Guys have stopped playing
"HotdKodo so they could get a
peek as wdL And just when you
hought it could not get any worse,

you look up only to find some eight-
ya-old kid laughing...hyterically.
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Did you knou that most medical plans
cover chiropractic services? ff you are
experiencing any of the 8 danger
signals helo-u

* Headaches
. } Nervousness

* Painful Joints
*Stiffness of Neck

^Pain between Shoulders
* Backache

ure. * Pain in Arms or Legs
"Cidens^ *Numbness In Hands (r Feet

I E. Setauket

., Spinal Examiaons'..
THREE VILLAGE

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO

75 1 -3067
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Welcoww Badk Al
St Book SAudaks

_ -RFal Specl WiFh Ad Only

9 Visits for 12 Visits for^25.E nn or <37.n

2 Month Expo On AU PrograMs

Cal For Appointment
41 Javne Blvd., Port Jefferson
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A Lade of Communction
To : -wEW r

Ideafhin a Univesity Rye

needs lo be as Idstand" e ec
a f a cm m . S ents,

Faculty and Saff al mms be
and sae to each oedks needs In my
eys de iey to dis is

Iast Moiday, S qptember 3rd, 1 reid
n at that two p l s, one in
G/H Quad and anodwr in Roth wre to be
swioched ova to Faculy/Staff from Risi-
de/ ve dialtey. I
understand that this was the result of a

-Cx -sation made by a cosw
who studied Cd &*e 1 pak staion. Iwas told
that N"o det an that
conmmnittee ;I stffl haveol found out who
they wmr of who aponftd them Regard-
Iss of the dtion of the co e or
the -eoomn -at don at it made the finlm
daecsiMn VMs made in August - one week

to the son of dasses
hestens are now faed with two

Fst, we are disubed by hie
.decision process and lack of com-
munication with this ism. Even some
members of te administatkon were
unaware dcaes tookp .
Second, and more iwey, an
angry that our parkiM lots wee taken fiom
us. On Tuesday, Septeber 11th a Town
Hag MePig on pOri was n dh at whikh
there wer dse to 300 s e in attesdi
anoe As a folwp this mor at 7:00
A.M about 150 stud in the
G/H parking lot We are angry. However,
we do understand that here is a em
with poking at Stony Brook. We are wil-
ling to compro . Very simply, we
request at lea half of our parking lots bak,
both in G/H and Roth Quads.

Re r, the students at a University
are the customers" and the administrtion
is the "busnessr-you are hem for us. live
up to your r sib ity. Ifon is
Mt winli* to comproms, we wal unfortu-
aealy have to o urue w peacefid

Danki pta
- ~~~~Polity Preiet

Book Store Should Recycle
To the Edior.

I would KW to daw your atein to an
article fom the Sunday A 26 New
York ies. The article is abot a campus
bore at another SUNY odkgc that is
usng wrecyca and De e ckig.

aTh e Ix its me nds M a
rusable canvas toe bag, wbich it rnts for a
dollar depost They were able to stop
2S,00 O whic wi ould

ymmediatly get ftrown away. According
to the bo ast-re at SUNY New Paltz, this

nethod of us deposit canvas a is cost-
ffce and provides cheap advi

Because loal environmental
ae finally being given the notice tey
deserve (naey,, LAM Idsands soid waste
disoal prble I would like to suggest
that the Barnc s and Noble B e imple-
menta simlar scheme. It should proveto be
a good sig to the campus community about
BInes and Noble's (and the Universitys)
commitment to a safe and clean
en et

Graduate Student

CommuMism Doesift Work
To de E

As a e c member of this aca-
demia ei ment I kel, its ti o speat
my in regard to a Lw m and oiga-

ions h is campus- Tes few g
ofiend mu and I am sure urw othes.

The fistise MichCoen
and bi band of 1 dulEl and cutual
misfitsthe "Red . I fed its high
time to put de b-wiogd hmtics in r

pFace. Wake.up Mis Cm has
new and never wil f you don't
.beieve me just as anyow in the Easern
Blc The next time you go to the store and
pay one dollar for a loaf of bread think of
your I coe iso in the 'communist eco.-
nomic sse who have to Whed in a
barrel of wWIhls d!i--currenacy. Whbat a grea
system they ha ve* right

Ire next ism at buds ths whole busi-
ness of our mps in So" Arabia. Dont

aut beoe act Every action we do in
America requie oil of some kind Whether
in manufactuigfriue rhreth
rops our e MM ba is in the bands of

t fe fw Arabs. We must ifih, ifnesy,
to save our q of Me. liberty and

._~~~~~~R
Sodlt R* t~f

Trasurer of die College R

Fees Are Uqust
Toth~tr

I would like to one of the editor-
ials i the A teber 10th issue "Students
Must Fgh SUNY Cenrals Health F&e". I
want to say before I begin hs "
essay, dot I bieve wboeheartedly in what
you recom-endx I abo want to er any
doubt in tie readees mind as to what I
beliee I am neither a Cmm nor a
Socalist, but I do fel diat <_ lly dthe
socalist point of view has some validity. I
believe that the govenment shud not just
set up schools and say "ew, anyone who is
smar enough can go." I fed that while it isa
step in the ig d e the go t
should realize thefact dt today's
are toorrowls pho-
sophers and s Aside im the the
world is b techn
orientated so that the more edat yOU
have Ote better off you am Anyone who is
brig ough be allowed to go to
scooI Freel! I realize that such a goal as
fr,, quality e tion, with s of pro-
grams and with Oer a raise in school pres-
tige is not only as idaisti c a p an
extremdy Maical view of the moden obS-
gation of a governmenes to it's fiue, but
also that it ontains about the same posibil-
ity of h g, and w ing like it shuld, as
thec of a modem Sialist Utpia
taking root in the govement of Japan. I
gues, by now you should be able to figure
out my main thrs of this letter that hie
insiut of "Back-Door" fees which are
riot only wrong bu should be sded as
immoral and illegal as die "slush fuds"
which tde lc govenment ials create
so they look good come election time.

I undestand that the State government
has in die pas tried to raise tuition. That was
met with overwhelmiag disaste and near
riots It was their first attempt. I say lettg
these fe s go into effect unchaeIgdA is care-
Iess and tntially d us.

We do not want to set in the minds of ie
ple who come up with these coateal
a-tacs on our puses that wejust don't care.
Think of the long term dec. What is in
stxe if we don't sand up this grow-
ing drat? Maybe a ye addiyto t de
amount in fees? How about liHary book
rental fees? And possibly the additi of

adatory Health Isuc fees. Or a
parkig lot fee for all omurs? Or how
about i a fee to use the an
buses?

Is this what is in store for the future
students of Stony Brook? Do we want to
leave this legocy behind?

Wbile I dont want to sound id
about e pposedl fe, Ifed itis time the
sudens at our Universy do g
about it.

Be Heard And
Wnite To
Staemn -

z , ' RI 25
588-1700
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LUNCH MUNCH
- MONDAY'S, THURSDAY'S

& FRIDAYwS
1 1:30 AM to 4:00 PM-

1/4 t J% SJuic BurlOr
Ba} Potatol chease

2 1_atons
Lae Grove and Rocky Paint

Rse 25A
82
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ISO Albr sh et
Double Actio Airbrush with Chrome
Counter Balance Handle. Accessories
Include HD, »L. XF Needles and Head
Asseffbies. Sftoae Jar and More.
List $1 19.00 MUD 649

I',,~~
MOJNSTER SAVINC

18" x 24" Rough Newspr
Sheets List
50 $5.75
100 - $8.65

Pro 90 GkueGun
Trigger Fed Glue Gun Bonds Almost
Anything to Anything in Seconds
without Wiing or Clamping.
List $24.95 PMAM $12.99

Adt Pon I
An Excellent Fountain Pen Desned
for Drawing and Sketching. Fine and
Extra Fine Tops with Two Ink Cartrdges.
List $14.30 MEL $6.99

$ - FE^S~^^/

Dobli Ended Markerq * *N
Available in Over 115 Colors.
Ust $2.59 - MA L $1.59

PANTlONE *0
Marers^
Over I100 Markers that Match the s
PMS Color System.

Color-dd - -
Color Paper
220 Vibrant, 6" x 9* Sheets of Color
Co-ordinated Papers. ---- .

List $2.49 -Ing"L $1.19

E.C. Potfli
Economy Cases with Leather-like
Vinyl Coated Exteriors, Nylon Zippers
and Molded Handles.

Size List PMRL
20"X26"X3* $39.00 $17.49
23" x 31" xT3 $46.00 $20.60

Similar Savings on All Sizes.

List $40.00 MARL $29.99

Georgian ONl Colors
Over 50 Oil Colors in 38 ml. Tubes.
Quality Paint to Fit the Student Budget.
List $3.45 MARL $1.73

CRIJMRACHER
Symphonic Watercolor Set
16 Cake Watercolor Set
Includes Carrying Case with
Palette and Brushes.
List $28.95 EARL $14.49

Artdmm u _-^
#8413 Cas
Tri-Level Divided for

-Art Supply Storage and Carrying.
List $28.03 PEARL $14.98

PR SMACOLOR
72 Piece Pencil SW
The Full Color Range in an
Upright Display Box.
Ust $53.28 PE LRL $32.28

%k^~~

Pro-Stretched Canvamea
Quality Primed, All Cotton,
Pre-Stretched Canvases. I
Size List
16 x 20" I $6.15
18" x24" $7.50

PIEARL
Compressor B
1/10 Horsepower
Oil-less Diaphragm Compressor.
List $148.67 MARL $89.00

PARL
$3.50
.$4.28

Incredible 3 Piece Back to Shool Package
Terrorizes the Competition!
Purchase our Combination of a Stacor BE 401 Pneumatic Drafting Chair at Less
than List Price and Receive FREE Your Choice of Either a Stacor Eurofold OR
Varitec Drafting Table, Plus a FREE Imported Swing Arm Lamp.
Stacor BE 401: Pneumatic Drafting Chair, Adjustable from 22 1/2" to 32 1/2".
Imported Swing Arm Lamp: 100 Watt Capacity with Table Clamp Assemble.
A Wide Range of Designer Colors.
And Your Choice of Either.... .T....
A Stacor Varttec 1I 30" x 42" [
Fully Adjustable Drafting Table. ' r^
Available in Black or White. i- )

A Staeor Eurofold If 30" x 42"
Fully Adjustable and Portable Drafting Table. m I
Available in Black or White. - t^
Total List Value $461.95
PEARL'S MONSTROUSL Y LOW PRICE S159.95

Visit Our Re d Brush Depwrtent. Thouands of Name Brand
Brushes Up to 50% OFF LIST.

Drawing Mannequins
12", Unfinished Wood,
Repositional Mannequins
that Come with Upright Bases.
Your Choice of Male or Female.
List $16.25 PEARL $9.99

#8404 Finest Kolinsky
Sable Brushes
Save 50% on One of Our
Finest Brushes.
Size LUst PARL
00 $9.10 $4.55
1 $11.80 $5.90
3 $17.40 $8.70
6 $41.20 $20.60

Similar Savings on Other Sizes.

a
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Visit Our Booth at Hofstra Univ. Childrens Expo -Sat., Sept. 22 & -un., Sept. 23.

z - W ^

rt Pads. M0O Se Ske ch Pads
OMAL 11"x 14' Spiral Bound. I00 Sheet
$2.49 Pads of 60 lb. Sketch Paper.
$3.69 List $8.95 AiL $3.99

Mode A Aibrush
Excelest lor Istrators. Prof
Sow Fed AObrush, Adstable Spray
Regulaor, Chrome over Nike Plat
Corwbrkcion. Case Included.
List $94.00 MAftL $49.99

DeSlGkxN^S V
Makes ^fk-l

Art Marker Available in 3 Different
Tips and 131 Colors.
List $2.50 MAR $1.29

^8^R-»®»~ring
7 Pon Set 4 Technical Pon Set
Includes Sizes 000, 00, 0, 1, 2. 3 and 4. Includes Sizes .25,.35,.50 and .70.
List $100.00 MARL $36.60List $69.75 MAPRL $28.49

.GRUMBACHER W
Acdey Watercolors M i

Pure, Vibrant Watercolor in 7.4 mi.
Tubes. Range of 55 Colors Made
from Pure Pigments.
List $1.95 MARL. S.99

^m
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By Sm Doody

The Stony Brook Womens Soccer tamn hothde Ver-
xmot any the 15th This was the

s ga f Ihc Hk day Inn a l iay
P tod tbe look efidd wiia yo tem tat duded two

eh e two teams went evenly makhed and neither
teem doinated in th e fint hlf The
Vermont Catamounts a top 20 team were a stroog disc
plinod tam in that they plyed a acrisp pmc with
a e es and rap MM Lady Patiots defe was

as dk e a drove back the
offnsve attacs

LAn Pon te Lady Pa W keeper, played a
sOng Sam Her punts dard the Mlf fidd line and helped
the ofdfens to mount some onsive drives

This wa ily a defesive game as wither tam had
many shots on goaL The first af was soreessbu both

Byr Je=4%me a
S _m Staff Writer

It was to be Stony Bros mis-
fortune to be drawn with probably
the most difficult Division m
suk of aU. Out of their first
five games, four are against nation-
ally ranked team in Division I and
IIL Thei ame on Weeday
w01 be played a C.W. Post,
currently ranked 15th ionally
in Division IL

So what kind of a team does
Coach Jim Felix have to compe
agianst thesgiants?

"What we do have is more real
soccer players, and not just athetes
who want to play sooer." he says.

One of tbae players is Brett
Buzzy, the Pde of Stony Brook. He
had previously played two times in
the al ch hips for
R.I.T. and is wel-equippe with
expernxce. Denny Kent, who had
played in Division I for Maryland
and Syracuse, will play the
sweeper . Chris FlaEgn,
probably the best nhicl player

team had some solid ply*ea CavAwo had tw
shots on VW in the firs h C-cap aind center for-
ward Marie Turdano ran hard in the fiE half even though
eacumbeed Iby a t-cbAce. She was hdbsituted by D1e
Eggerat the ta end of te first hd

Eady in the second half Vermont scored a al tdat was
disputable. N side looked as if they knew it was a gol
o not The line judge calW it a valid goal. After this
inctidnt the Lady Patiots were fired up and for the next few
mintes they d ted Vermonts side. Vermont then
begn to push d and Stony Brook had a dose caS
when Vermont had a c ic form the corner. FuUback
Header Lanery cleared the bsU and difflused the dtbat

Near the middle of dte second haf the Lady Patriots
bean to make some simk mistakes such as a missed trap or
an iaua h pss. T was a ratively dean gpme
with no Red or Yedow Cards isud toether side The Lady
Pato hd many hard working players on the field such as
Half beck Sue Sheer who pe. some fiWcy footwork.

Full bc Denise Iaviola execaued a b l beck kick in
the badc fiekL

The final score was 1-0. The two leams were equally
atched llroughut the entire game John Carter the coach

for Vermont smidStony Brook, for a young Divison I team
did a great job. I was very impred by the - In
the net few years Stony Brook wi;l be a powerhouse fix
Loug Wand soccer." Carer said dot the game "was up in
the air all the way th h When as about players for
Stony Brook dat he hdmi be said "all of them but the
sweeper, leeper and the twins were ry impv.e

Sue Ryan Head Coach for Stony Brook said "they [Stony
Brook] did a good job in the back fielSdd Wen asked about
the unclear goal she said "its tough to loose a gome called
not by the refere but by the line judge." Ryan said that 'last
year at this time we would have lost to hiis team without a
doubt."

Yesterday at 12:00 the Lady Patriots played for 3rd
in the Invitational and were upset by George Mason 7-0.

- -

on -the team, is back in shape now.
Also back is Pete McGuines
who had previously been injured,
and Mike Murray who is fit and
wel. One regret that Felix does
have is the loss of Love Brioourt,
who had been Stony Brook's ead-
ing scorer.

One position that Felix has
sought to fill is what he calls 'the
big man on top.' That is, one with
the heces eight and physial
strengoh needed to handle the
duties of the striker position. That
man is Bill Stanley, who has been
moved up from the sweeper

Despite these assets, the team is
relatively young and inexpe-
rienced. Out of the 24-Man Doi er,
there are 12 freshman, five of
which are starters. Feix's Jama
is simple "If you're good enough,
you're old enough."

Even though, his younger play-
ers are finding it difficult to adjust
fWom playing on the High School
level to topquality Division I play.

'They are not ing hard
enough, and find in d lt to
keep in focus for the entire 90 min-
utes at this level of play", says
Felix.

To deal more effectively with
the competition, Felix has his team
playing in an attactive, attacking
style of play. He wants to avoid the
man-to-man marking that can lead
to a stale, defensive playing style.
He wants them playing at a quick
tempo with emphasis on ball con-
trol and po n.

"I want to let my players be as
creative as they can" says Felix.
"However, in this system they
must believe in each other, and
they haven't quite gotten used to
tIt yet"

Felix's objective is to quali for
the NCAA Tournament Despite
their 0-4 start, he believes that that
goal is still within the reach of his
team. A record of about 12 wins
could very well put them into this
stV.

The future, Felix believes, is

blint The team is very young
and is gining valuable experience
from playing with the best. No
doubt by the end of die season, the
team will have improved their
game-

"They have done well so far and
maintained a good attitude," Feix
says." Under these circumstances
it's easy to get frustrated. They
haven't gotten frustrated. That
shows a lot of character."

pAKLAND Calif. (AP) - Davt
Stewart's four-year marriage to the
20-win mark has been a marvel to
the Oaldand AVs.

Stewart, 33, reached 20 victo-
ries for the fourth straight season
with a five-hitter Friday night as
the A's beat the Minneso Twins
9-1. The st to acomplish the feat
was Hall of Famer Jim Palmer of
the Baltimore Orioles, from 1975-
78.

"It was very emotional for me,"
OaHand manager Tony La Russa
said "After getting th runs in
the seventh, I felt confident we
would win. That was nice because
it gave us all a anbce to think

about the signifianc of what he
was doing.

"I think I speak for everybody
here. This guy is respected by his
tamates. Everybody in uniform
feels the same way about Stew.

Stewart has won nine of his last
1 starts in joining mate Bob
Welch and Roger Clemens as the
American League's 20-game
winnes He is 20-10, with a 2.70
ERA.

"Ibis is the best of my 20s,"
Stewart said. "I felt all along I
would win 20 games. But the
opposition has been a little
tougher. I think this is my best year

atistcay ."
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Women's team impressive in losing cause

Felixc's young team on the verge of brilliance

Four time charmer

Professional



"They" are the folks who bring you the GRE. "They" designed their test
very carefully to make it tough on you.

What "They" didn't count on was Stanley H. Kaplan. You see, we've been
prepping students for the GRE from day one We can teach you how to master
skills quickly. How and when to guess intelligently. How to pace yourself so
you don't spend too much time on one problem.

When you take Kaplan Prep, you'll learn to think like the test makers.
Except for one thing, of course You'll like us a lot better than "They" do.

Call Now! Classes Start Soon.
Garden City: (516) 248-1134
Huntington: (516) 421-2690

jl SANEY H. KAPA
& Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

For the location nearest you, call 800-KAP-TEST
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Statesman Scoreboard Dispersal
0 0

cruises in
Woodward

By Ed Scbuyber Jr.
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W L T Pc.
MW_ 2 00 1X11
hubb 1 1 0 500
NewLEm&W I I 0 500
N.Y. Jo I 1 .500

_p 0 20 AM

NATIONAL LEGU

W L
Piobik u84 63
NewYodt 83 63
MoItreal- 78 68
aiaw 70 76

Pstio 67 79
St. 66 81

IN AGUE

W L Pm
saoion 80 67 54
Toaoto 78 68 34
Dtoi 71 77 .480
mg 68 77 .469

Qe& i 67 79 .459
BkImoce 65 79 .451

NewYok 60 86 .411

PF
57
33
40

24

PA
31
40
41
46
42

PtL
571
.568
534
.479
.459
A49

GB

5%

13%
16%
18

I
I
I
I

GB

1%
9%
11
12%
13%
19%

GB

9%
16
19%
22%
26
28

NEW YORK (AP) - Dispersal
tuaned in fi s in scor-
ig an upset victory Saturday in
the $590,000 Woodward Han-
dicap at B dt Parki

In mathing the stakes record of
1:45 4-5 for the 1% miles, Disper-
sal led almost every step of the way
to win by 14 lengths over Quiet
Anerin.

Criminal Type, who went into
the race as the leader in the battle
for horse of the year, finished sixth
i the eight-horse fSied

Criminal Type is a memer of
the powerful stable of trainer D.
Wayne Lukas, which also sus-
tained a setback in the race pre-
cedig the Woodward when
favored Desi Ticket finished
second to Eastern Echo in the
Futurity.

Chris Andley put Dispesal in
le ead shortly after the break and

sent him through ons of 22
4-5 for the quarter, 45 1-5 for the

1:08 3-5 for three-quarters
and 1:33 1-5 for the mile.

Criminal Type was in the hunt
most of the way, but faded in the
sretch as the winner, cyn 128
pouXds, ma-ched The stakes record
set by Forego r 135 pounds in
1976.

The ac Ie d of 1:45 2-5
was set by Sretaiat under 124
pounds in 1973.

Dispersal, who had won four
straight but not against this level of
competition, returned $15.60,
$7.00 and $10.60 for his sixth vic-
tory in eight stub this year and
12th in 21 lifetime outings. He
earned $354,000, boosting his
career bnl to $1,461,137.

Quiet Amerian, 117, ridden by
Chris McCarron, returned $5.80
and S10.20 after finishi'g 1%
lengths in front of Rhythm, who
rallied from far back to show by a
neck over Tricky Creek.

The thre-year old Rhythm,
120, ridden by Craig Perret, paid
$7.

Criminal Type, ridden by Jose
Santos, had won Grade I stakes in
his previous four races - the Pim-
lico Special, the Metropolitan
Handicap, the Hollywood Gold
Cup, and the Whitney Handicap.

cmuw

0 0 1.000 46 36
1 0 5M 34 27
1 0 00 27 47
1 0 00 3 13
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1
0
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82
77
75
69
67
59

L
63
69
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77
79
V7

PCt Go
36 -
527 9%
514 7%
.469 14
.499 19%
.404 23%

Wen Divo

Ottiad

T~co

Seattle

KA Cit

W L Pc
93 92 .641
84 62 S75
77 68 531
74 72 7
71 79.486
67 78 .462
-66 81 .449

Wee
2 0 0
1 0 0
0 1 0
0 2 O
o 02 n

31 22
24 21
9 14
30 38
13 34

LA. Ra~ide

Deferr
SmSDiDp

Sa8

1.000
1.000
JOOO
JOO
JOO

Moel4. Pittrwx I 1
S-id . Ne-w Yorck 3

S DMi 9, Aa 4
.ai 9. Le Anges s
Chic~o 8,t SLL 4
Houk~i 3, Sm Ffamcico 2

Sa Funciew [Gant 12-101 at Cin-
mW (Rio 11-71 735pam
L« Ades 4-1] at Adma
(L " 89 7:40 pjL
Sa Die{Ho 91 at Houl[Drwia
11-2, 8:35 pjL

S= F a at ti 12:35 p>m
La A_ ato At SSO 5 PXL
Momored at New Yocd, 735 pML
Pfnmillil -, at Qnicq .0 89Pj.M
SDi at Houtoe, 8S3 pm
Phaaddprt I ads _835pm

Agbny St 24, Afrmd 8
Army 24. Holy Cros 7
CanijUS 23, St Jon Fisher 9
CanwU 17, Priao 14
Gannon 20, Hobart 10

Eobtia 48, Stony Brook 0
Ithacb 20, St Lawree 6
Marist 23, Pace 13
RPI 7, Coa Gutad 6
Ramypo 31, Wagner 14
Rchestr 27, Union, N.Y. 20
Ru"ems 28, Cgae 17
St John's% NY 35, Sie 12
Sycse 23, Mian St. 23, tie

FOOTBALL
Natoa Foolbal Leci

GREEN BAY PACKME S- "vd
HI - Fotewl, mom bwL Prood
Chuc CaiL nfty, on i_4ne parw.

MIAMI DOLPI - Waived Tony
CtUim, rmnigback wodScottSdwe
wide reeive Achivad Jim Jem, wid

er,uadToySd, mmba
MINNESOTA V1KWNG-AiaNed

* ilk L _ ren. Plaoed David
Bltn linefaacker, on iqjwed raww.

Detwit S. New York 2
Ca~p 4, Boso 2
Cledd at Km City
Milaukee at Tens
Seose at Calionia
Mioomal at Oakad
Balime at Toroo

Moot- Gi
Dowo IS1 at Batime
pMc~ould 741:735 pL

wa: [1ioera 10-71 at Cemald
(Black 11-101 735 pm.
New York (Adkcn 0-1] at Toroto [T.
Stotty1e 13-15 735 pAL
Kus City [Fur 10-7] at Mmeam
(Cubam 0<q, 8,-5 PAL
Tec [S. Witt IS9] at Seae tGadina
0-1) 1005 PAL
Chn~o t[ Pa 12-14] at O01d

pSadno 164, W0AS p_

BOWEo at Balimre 7-35 pMIL
lwask at C v 735 p

New Yak at Tomto, 735 pm
, rai_ City at M _iat, 5 pjn.

cw at d 10:5 pmL
T== at Skae, 10:5 pAL
Detro at oris, 1035 pm.

'Ticket' cashed i
by Eastern Echo

In the Futurity, Dlpoit Ticke,
dte 1-5 favorite riden by Gary
Slevens, broke n top and led uni
midway 1e the eighth and
16dh pol, before Eman Em o
zoomed by on t be for a
w-ength vicory. It was the

stkes dt for the wo-year old
colt, now n im hree oes
Depcst Ticet abd a steak of

re stake vic es snapped in
sstag his dil s ind seven
stars

NATIONAL OOF
Eag

W L T Pet PF
'.Gt a -200 1.000 55

s I I 0 500 24
coi I II 0 500 23
_oclou II 0 500 44

ddbis 0 2 0 JOO 41

PA
27
42
54
26
s0

ADAY

To Ba ml

N.Y.
Doml
Pbcm
Wu
Phi

0 0 1
1 0
1 0
I 0
I 0

we$
2 0 0
1 1 0
I 1 0
0 2 0

2
1I
I
I
I

l.000
500
500
50
5so

48
42
49
53
52'

13
52
55
27
56

) 1.000
) 500

>JsoO

39 25
61 48
59 50
15 45

she
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'No Ode

Detroit 21, At 14
MOW 30,Bffo, 7
alias 31, OG aay 13
Nw YorkJes 24, aemrad 21
New Ei|bod 16. 14
Los Aw Rm 35, T D Bay 14
Phoeaix23, P''dp21
fimce m 32, New Odaa 3

ti 21, Su Diep 16
Nlew York Giant 28, Dallas 7
Los Ap" Radem 17, Seatle 13
Sa Funco 26, W e_ 13
Houston at Lu -o

By the AxiedPsI

BASEBALL
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246-5600
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GOURMET

- - -Mo Go codo 4 "I

*Delicatesen *Bakery
*Frozen Yogurt *Health Foods Catering

(Rte. 25A, Next to 7-11)

10% DISCOUNT
TO ALL STUDENTS!

WITH VALID l.D.

BUY I YOGURT, GET 1 FREE WITH THIS AD! Exp. 10/15/90
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Cuisine Of IndiaL

Now EjORy M1# Fine
Cuisine of L.I/s r

Only 3-Star Indian Resurant

25% Discount
Wih Thhi Ad orStonyB kLD.

on Food Only.
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Eaar up to $1000 in one week
for your campus orgnizatio

P-da Sc at «$S OOOd gl
This program works!

No investment needed.
A Col 11-8Z0032-028 Et SO

Something To
ay.? Use

Statesman's
Class

WE PERSDN
organizational and
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exible hours $5 - $6
x hour.
red Nannies
I^47La enc
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le experience in your field.
II-time or overnight positions
efferson, Brentwood and
or Counselors working with
th clients. We offer excellent

Dnal Services at 231-4705.

TRANSINAL SERVICE S
840 Suffolk Avenue,

BfentwoodNY 11717
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NEW DISCOVERY
JUST IN TIME TO

A new discovery called BIOPROLENE is the latest
answer to HAIRL6SS PROBLE
Clinic discovery has resulted ii
TREATMENT that works
MODERN FACILITY OFFERS:
• FREE CONSULTATION
• Certifwed Trichosgists
• Laboratory for hair loss diagnosis
• Special iscounts for

students only
• Experience with hair

formuas for hair growth
For young men and women

• Home treatments

I

So if you would like to keep the hair you have, call the
clinic nearest you for a FREE CONSULTATION or send
the coupon for a FREE BROCHURE.
CLINIC HOURS are 9-5, Monday-Saturday. Each clinic offers
at least one late evening for FREE CONSULTATIONS.

AIR for LfoIFEAssociates CALL (516) 673-9626
Please send me a FREE Brochure

IName . I
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The Miami D phi no k k Da
Mrino and a prayer. are 2-0 for the firs
tu since 1984 by Wag ball control and

dee to rout the B&lo Dills on Sundy.
ft WMn dte of the

of an offensIve line dot kept the
usumDyy B is s off the quaterback,
or the n of rooie Smie Smith tat
had Coa Do Shula cowing after a 30-7
Victory.

Tbe first three qrts were as good as
you want to be aroundL f oln the la nint
of b1lance nOa Maid" erors and O ing
tbe baU fr ow offem in good fidd pos-
tion," said Shula, who bcame the fourth
NF ach to n 200 games.

Smit swred two touchdowns on shoi
Os and i 56 yards on 18 carries as

Miami took the lead in the AFC East for the
fst tim c D er 1985. The Dol-
phinswho allowed 280 rushing yards in
losiqg to the Bils ast: Deember$, ougIined
Bul 128-44 this tne.

Miami allowed only 205 total yards and
led 30 when Larry Kinbrws 1-yard
run with 12 dued eft averted a shutout.

The Dophi, c lizin on good field
positn, scored 13 pomits following Busalo
tovers and 10 after forcing punts.

Rms 35, NBco 14
Jim Everctt passed for 269 yards and four

toudowllS for the Rams (1-1), who also
got a 44-yard when Bobby
Humphrey interepIed Vinny Testaverde
on the final play of the first half.

Everett comp Ited 18 of 25 pases,
indlfing udo of O and 41 yards to
Rober Ddp six yards to Buford McGee
and 14 yards to Henry Ellard.

1k 219 Facow 14
Rodney Peet threw two touhdown

psses Deoit beat Adanta in a battle of
run-and shoot teams pldted 13 of
26 passes for 167 yans, all in die first half
He was replaced by Bob Gano afer an
iet hird E perod

ard l 23, E _e 21
Al Dd Greco a a42-ya2dfiedd

his third of the final period, with 25 seconds
_maingb givW P ix catch Joe Bugel

his victory.
Trailing 21-20 in the last mini CaOdi-

nas quarterback Timm Rsbac eCgi-
nwered a 58-yard drive, the key a 26-yard
pass i'nerrnce penalty on Ben Smith that
took the bal to the Phoenix 44. R buc,
hbried much of the day, was ude six
times and in d once

B&an 31, P 13
Jim Ha pubsed for two touch-

downs and ram for aor, and rookie
Trace Armstrong and Richard Dent had
two sacks apiece for a reetes Chiag
defese

The Bears (2-0) saked Anthony Dilweg
six times and recovered three fumbles-
two by Dflweg - thad led to toudos.
Armstrong also recovered a fumble.

Don Majkowski, a a gamp hol-
dout, made his debut by epg DIweg
with 6:54 left

Jets 24, Browns 21
FreeanF McNeil rushed for one touch-

down and set up another on a 59-yard
screen pa from Ken OBrien as New York
(1-1) gave Coch Bruce Coslt his first vic-
tory. McNed, waived at dte end of presea-
son and then aimed, rushed for 62 yards
and caught e passes for 80.

The defense pured quarterbak Ber-
nie Kosa throughout. Cleveland (1-1),
which rnsed for only 80 yards Iast week,
gained only 44 this week. Until the secA
half, Eric Metcalrs 98-yard chdown on

the opening ff was virully al the
dfes the Browns could mster.

Top daft pick Blair Thomas broke a
25-yarder for dte Jets, pan of 46 yards rush-
ing in di t half beore he left with a
ham injury. Brad Bxter and Johnny

Hector ran for down, and Pat Leahy
kickeod a 47-yard field goaL

B1lrfori16cobs4
Jam Sauovsky kiSdd field Bals of

39,27 and 25 yard in tbe second f and
New _IRga d rookie quauer-
bac Jeff Geore four tines

Geowe aopie a 68-yard uchdown
pa to Bl Broos for the ame's final
touchdown with 2:16 to play. Ind1ns
(0-2) tried an onside , bui Ro Up'
pet cooed it for New Enghad (1-1).

New Egland, withu a fist down in dhe
period, went 82 yards in n plays

in the , withSteveGrogantbrowinga
27-yard n pa to Hart Lee Dykes.
For the second week in a row, Grogan
wasn't sdaed

49e26, 169= k 13
Joe Monw, who bacame San Frncis-

co's all-time leader in ceer-pasing
yardaWe, threw for wb s to John
Taylor and Jerry Rice.

Mnan cmp -led 29 of 44 posses for
390 yards, eii John Brodie's record of
31,548 with a 37-yard c 0peio nto Taybr
in the dmd quaer. The play gave Montana
31s551 caeer yards He finished with
31,654.

Taylor had eight catches for 160 yards
and Rice six for 74. Mike Cofer Icked four
field goals for the 49m (2-0).

The 49ers defense abo showed the ability
.to make the big play agai the Redskins
with a ooded field goal and a goal-line
stand in tie third quarter.

Mark Rypian threw a 35-yard touch-
down pass to Art Monk and Chip Lohmfler
kiced two field goals for Washington (1-
1).

Riers 17, Seaw 13
Jay Sc leroer bd a 65-yard drive and

Grcg Bedls 1-yard w run with 1:26
left gave Los Angelthe victory. -

Schrneder, who cm eed 10 of 17
posses for 236 yards, was 4-for-6 for 74
yards on the winning drive, ind a 24-
yarder to a leapingMervyn F rndez at the
Seattle 3. Bdl scored two plays later.

Gio 289 Cowboy 7
New Yors Phil Si psed for one

tcdw and an for ane, ad Law-
rence Taylor scored on an inmp-io-
retr in 104 hegre heat at TsStadium

Simms ran four yards for a t wn
and hit tight and Mar Bavaro on a 4-
yarder. Taylor batted a Troy Aikman pass
into die air, caught it, and sprinted 11 yards
for a fourth-period

It was the fifth consecutive victory by the
Giants (2-0) ovea de Cowbos, te longest
streak in the history of the 55d;ame series.

Ottis son aso ran a yd for a
touhdown. Bavaro, rocovering em kee
surgry, caught five passes for 72 yards.

Dallas (1-1) scored on a 90-yard kickoff
return by rookie Alexander Wright follow-
ing New Yorks cconi score

l~_21,9C 16
Eddie Brown cugt two of Boomer Esia-
son's throe e own passes the last prov-
ing decisive with 2:52 gone in the fourth
period. On a hid-and 20 play, EsiaF n
cnected on a 23-yard hdown ps
with Brown, who caught 10 passes for 178

Following a Cincinnati punt, the
Chargers (0-2) got the ball at their own 19
with 4:15 to play. But Anthony Miller, hit
hard by incinnati's Rickey Dixon,
fumbled for the second time after a pass
reepti and Lewis Billups recovered at the
Chargers' 49. ncinnati (2-0) ran out the
dock.

Viings 32, Sdats 3
Wade Wson threw udown passes

of 15 yards to Anthony Carter, five to Her-
schel Walker and 15 to Steve Jordan,
uIsJIing former Vikg Tommy Kramer as
Minnesota roused New Orleans.

Wflson oompleted 16 of 24 passes for 21
yards. Mike M weatr had two inter-

and Matt Kusbabek e d a
safety for the Vikigs (1-1), who forced five
turnovers in winnig their 13th straight
home gao.
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Giants swamp Cowboys, 28-7; Jets edge Browns, 24-21

' 'WHERE C'AN -YOU GET
w REOPA P 4 4 ddml 'Rkip qq ow

^REA T PAY- AND
TrJJTnN

EIMBURSEMENTw
"Working part-time at UPS! their Tuition reimbursement plan pays
most of my tuition every semester. And as if that weren't enough, I can
borrow up to $25,000 per year for college.

"Did I mention my salary? How's almost $8,000 a year for
working about 4 hours a day, 5 days a week in operations.

"You need money for school? UPS has got it. You need money for
you? Ditto. There isnit another company anywhere that pays more now or
invests more in your future. But that's how UPS does things.

UPS facilities are located in Farmingville, Melville and Calverton.
Applications are being accepted at 980 Horseblock Rd., Farmingville,
Wednesdays from l:OOpm to 4:00pm. For more information about shifts
and acilities call: (516)P-A-C-K-A-G-E. We are an equal opportunity
employer.

t 91I WORKNG FOR STUDENTS WHO WORKFOR US.

iu s UPS DELIVHERS EDUCA TION



Flying Dutchmen crush Patriots, 48-0
By Scot Reiew
s el-S ports Writer

On Saturday the Stony Brook
Patriots took the field against a
tough opponent in the Hoftra Fly-

g Dutchmen. The Patriots were
coming offa season opening loss o
Ramapo by a score of 24-0. In
contrast Hoisa was at the com-
plete opposite end of the specnm,
opening its season at home against
Division I-AA opponent Ford-
ham and ating them by a score
of 35-16.

The folowing week Hofstra tra-
veiled to Bucknell, also a Division
I-AA team, and beat them by a
score of 42-29. last year Hoetra
tried to entnce into the Div-
ision I-AA ankings, but was
turned down. This year they are
proving to the football bigwigs
that they deserved to.

The game started out simiarly
to last week's in regard to the team
being tentative at first The teams
initials were quick and
unexcng. It was on Hofist's
second possession that the arm of

Rhory Moss ca to
life. On a third and n from their
own 30 yard line, Moss connected
with wide receiver Frank Cuooo
for 46 yards. Three plays later,
Moss asin looked deep as he
hooked up with wide receiver
Walt Kavanaugh for 21 yards.
That set up a first and goal from
the Stony Brook eight yard line.
Following a running play Mas
threw to wide r ver Wayne
Morns for a seven yard touch-
down. The point after &ailed and
Hofstra had an early 6-0 lead.

That fiast scoring drive was an
example of how Hobtra uses
quick attacks. The drive covered
86 yard using seven plays and
aking less than four minutes.

On the next Stony Brook pos-
session thingsgot a little better.
Stony Brook took the ball at eir
own nine yard line and drove to
their 42 yard line before bad luck
hit them. On a first and twenty
from tleir own 42 yard line, Stony
Brook lined up in the I formation
Quarerback Kevin Walsh had
trouble with the snap, thereby
0 messingup the timing with the

ch hand off to fullback George Kasi-
matis, who fumbod the ball. The
ball was recovered by Hoftra def-
ensive end Jim Scully.

. HoEstra took. over and was
E ready to attack again at dhe Stony
t Brook 40 yard line. On the second
n play of the drive Moss completed a
., 23 yard pass to senior wide

receiver Chris Cocozzideo, and the
ifm quarter came to an end with

5 the score 6-0. Two plays later run-
nmg back Mark Cox swept left for

ca six yard touchdown n. Host
then slly converted the
two point try and led 140. That
Icaring drive took only 1:48.

* p S Moiy had toubener-
%Oaing much nse t he

SEd Poania

DETROIT (AP)- Cecil Fidder
hit his 47th home run while Steve
Searcy and Paul Gibson ombi5e
on a two-hitter Sunday to lead the
Detroit Tigers past the New York
Yankees 5-2.

Alan Tnammdl had three is
all RBsingles as the Tigers i
a split of dte fourspme series.

Yankees strter Chuck Cary (5-

10) left the gme on a stretcher
after he flided with firste an
Steve Si caing a foul
popup. Cary, who briefly was
u s s was tken to a hospi-
tal for X-ays.

Searcy (2-5) woo for die firt
tim since July 15 against Tens.
He alowed both hits, sHik out
five and waled three.

Sttesman/Ed Pohknia
SHUTDOWN - The Patriots were shutout for the sewnd
abowecutive week, this time by H a 48-0.

hba as Hobtra defense held diem
in check. Hofstra, tho bad one
more b wn in them before

the halfca to an end. This drive,
lke the previous two scoring
drives, also ilized a big play.
After Stony Brook failed to con-
vert a fourth and eleven, Hodft
took over on their own 42 yard
line. Once Moss picked
apathde Patriot ddes as he
complieted a 53 yard pass to
Wayne Morris, setting up a fit
and goal fom the five yard line.
On the ensung play back
Brian McGee rushed in for the
toucown, scooing Hots third

TD of the half. The conversion
was good, and Hofstra ld 210 at
the half.

The Patriots were outned
on the fiedd Head Coech Sam
Kohauser said 'rhey were as
000d a team as I've swen in all my

years at Stony Brook.'
The second half was't much

d t as Hoka moved the bll
at win aginst Stony Brook. Hof-
stwand 10 points in the drd

quarter and 17 more in the fiurth
making tie inal score 48-0.

Ie in the thfid quarter, Stony
Brook quartedback Kevin Walsh
was hit hard as he ran dte ball
After the pay he was helped off
the field clutching his arni Ts
forced coach Ko muser to call
on sophomore quarterback
Ahmed w the fourth
Stony Brook quntenbck used ths
year. This put the offense in an
even ghersituaon as Bashjar-
wish was thrown into dte firing
line. This was evident as Bashjar-
wish threw an intercepton on his
second series.

Overall, Hoka was just the
better team on Saturday. They
took advantage of every Stony
Brook mistake, scoring 17 points
off of rce Patriot turnovers,
Stony Brook has now given up 72
points whi scoring none in two
pmes dti season. Next week
Stony Brook wil try to regroup
when they play St. Johns on the
food.

MONTREAL .(AP) -S
Anderson, his first major
league start, combined with three
rdievers on a one-hitter yesteray
and the Montral Expos stopped
Pittbh 41, r ing
the National League East race.

MonUeal beat Pittsburgh for the
13th time in 18 games this season

-and sent the Pirates to their fifth
I kmss. However, Pisburgh

maintained its half-game lead over
New York when the Mets bot to
the Philadelphia Phillies 8-3.

Anderson, a 28-year-old rookie
who appeared in eight games with
Texas in 1987, gave up Jay Bell's
double with one out in the first
innng. Scott Rusin (3-2), pitched

1 2-3 mini for the victory.
Montrel tailed 1-0 in the sixth

when Tim Rains led off with a
singbe aga Rawdy Tomlm (3-

3).

NEW YORK (AP) - Rookie
Jose DeJesus beat New York for
the third time sthan six weeks
on Sunday with 7 1-3 innis of

-three-hit ball and the Meft lost to
the Piladpa Phlies 8-3.

The Mets dropped two of three
games to the Phlliesand reained

oneOhalf gmew behind first-plae
Pitsburgh in the National League
Eat- Thc Pirates lost to Montreal
4.1 Saturday.

DeJesus (6-7) gave up three
runs, two of them earned, and
struk out six before Roger
McDowell relieved in the eighth.

David Cone (12-9) ptching on
three days' rest, yeded four nru
and six bits in four innns i.

Daren Daulson hit a two-run
homer and RBI s Og f of Cone
and John Knru d two wi
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Mets, Bucs both lose


